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2T1T2TCan after-the-event insurance substitute security for costs?1T 
 
The High Court recently had its first opportunity to consider whether after-
the-event insurance policies could effectively substitute security for costs. 
The ruling demonstrates that the courts will accept after-the-event insurance 
and will not award security for costs against a plaintiff that has taken out 
after-the-event cover, provided that policies do not contain terms by which 
the insurer can avoid liability to pay the defendant's costs. 
 
2TAuthors0T2T: 0T2T1T2TSharon Daly1T2T0T2T, 0T2T1T2TApril Gilroy1T 
 
Read more:  1Thttp://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7J733F71T  

  
2TSharon Daly2T  
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0BRecent updates 
 
2TBermuda 1TInsurance-linked securities take off in Bermuda1T 

2TCanada 1TYou can't touch this: insurance brokers may take book of business elsewhere1T 

2TChile 1TRisks of equity arbitration in insurance matters: a paradigmatic case1T 

2TChina 1THunan AIC fines auto insurance monopoly Rmb1.7 million1T 

2THong Kong 1TBalloon crash victim compensation raises concern for insurance market regulation1T 

2TIndia 1TLife Insurance Corporation: more equal than others?1T 

2TIsrael 1THow to write an insurance policy exclusion1T 
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2T1T2TInsurance-linked securities take off in Bermuda1T 
 
Bermuda is emerging as a leader in the global insurance-linked securities 
market, just three years after such securities were first listed on the 
Bermuda Stock Exchange. The island will further make its mark on the 
world stage when it hosts the global insurance-linked securities conference 
in November 2013. Moreover, there are good reasons to anticipate that this 
market will continue to grow in Bermuda. 
 
2TAuthor0T2T: 0T2T1T2TC Inge Poulus1T 
 
Read more 1Thttp://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7J5UBNH1T  

  2TC Inge Poulus2T  
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2T1T2TLife Insurance Corporation: more equal than others?1T 
 
It was recently confirmed that an insurer can now raise its equity 
investment limit to between 12% and 15%. However, private insurers had 
been hoping for an increase in the investment limit to 20%, as press reports 
indicate that the Ministry of Finance had allowed the government-owned 
Life Insurance Corporation of India (LIC) to invest up to 30%. It has been 

  

2TNeeraj Tuli2T  
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argued that there is one rule for the LIC and another for other insurers. 
 
2TAuthor0T2T: 0T2T1T2TNeeraj Tuli1T 
 
Read more 1Thttp://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7J5UBPG1T  
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2T1T2THow to write an insurance policy exclusion1T 
 
The Insurance Contract Law imposes a duty on insurers to highlight 
exclusions in insurance policies. Failure to act as required may abolish the 
exclusion. Questions of how an exclusion should be highlighted and 
whether it was in force were the focus of a recent Nazareth court judgment. 
The case concerned a council's failure to insure a 10-year-old pupil under a 
personal accident policy. 
 
2TAuthor0T2T: 0T2T1T2TAviv Klepner1T 
 
Read more 1Thttp://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7J5UBQC1T  

  2TAviv Klepner2T  
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2T1T2TCourt dismisses irregularities in exploration of private port terminals1T 
 
In 2009 the National Federation of Port Workers filed a notice with the Federal Accounting 
Court alleging irregularities in the activities of private terminals located in organised port 
areas. According to the federation, by handling a small proportion of their own cargo in 
comparison with third-party cargo, some terminals were acting more as public terminals. 
The court's technical unit recently issued its opinion on the matter. 
 
2TAuthor0T2T: 0T2T1T2TGodofredo Mendes Vianna1T 
 
Read more  1Thttp://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7J62WQZ1T 
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1TInsurance-linked securities take off in Bermuda 
 
1BBermuda is emerging as a leader in the global insurance-linked securities market, just three 
years after such securities were first listed on the Bermuda Stock Exchange. The island will 
further make its mark on the world stage when it hosts the global insurance-linked 
securities conference in November 2013. Moreover, there are good reasons to anticipate 
that this market will continue to grow in Bermuda. 
 
2BAuthor: C Inge Poulus 
 
1TRead more http://www.internationallawoffice.com/?i=55592&l=7J5UBNH 
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